
The Suudity Lhtizer Law.
The folkiiing bill passed the House of Rep-

telentatives last week, by'a vote of 73 yeas
agali:ist"6 nays. The Senate, on the 21st, also
pulsed it,by 26yeas, nays
An AFt.to prevent the sale of intoxicating Li-

quors on the first day of the week, commonly
called Sundey.-
Siterforr 1. Be it enacted, &c., That from

and after the first day ofApril next it shall not

be ffor any person or persons to sell, trade
or )I,rter,in any spirituous or malt liquors,
Wine or cider,on thefirst day of the week, com-
monly called Sunday, or for the keeper or
keepers of any hotel, inn, tavern, alehouse,
beer-house or other public-house or place,
knowingly to allow or permit any spirituous
or malt•liquors, wino or cider, to be drank on
or within the premises or house occupied or
kept tip stich keeper or keepers, his, her or
their agents or servants, on the said first day
.of the week

Szertokt 'That any person or persons m-

illing.*elptovisions of the foregoing section,
hall for el& and every offend, forfeit and pay
he ittin of fifty dollars ; one-half of which

shallbe paid to the prosecutor, and the other

half to the guardians of the poor of the city or

County in which suit is brought, or in counties
having no guardians of the poor, then to the
overseers of the poor of the township, •Tard, or

borough..ht which the offence was committed,
to be recovered as debts of like amount are
noW by law recoverable in any action of debt
brought in the name of the Commonwealth cf
Pennsylvania, as well for the useof the guar-
dians of the poor, (or for the overseers of the
poor of thetownship, ward, or borOugh, as the
case may be,) as for the person suing; Provi-
ded, That when any prosecutor is himself a
witness on any trial under the provisions of
thin.section, then the whole penalty or forfei-
ture shall be paid to theguardians oroverseers,
as atbresaid.

SEcrtoN 3. That in addition to the civil pen-
alties imposed by the last preceding section,
for a violation of the provisions of the first sec-
tion of this act, every person who shall violate
the provisions of that section, shall be taken
and deemed to have committed a misdemeanor,
and shall, on conviction thereof, in any crimi-
nal Court in this Commonwealth, be fined in
any sum not less than ten dollars, or more than
one hundred dollars, and be imprisoned in the
county jail for a period not less than ten days
nor more than sixty days, at the discretion of
the Court : and upon being twice convicted, as
aforesaid, he shall forfeit any license he may
have for selling the aforesaid liquors.

THE RICHEST SELL. WE EVER lIEARD

find anaccount in the East Brooklyn Times, of

a new method of " raising the wind" as well
as the dead, in that city which takes down any
thing in the diddling line of the season, and in-
dicates the extent and pressure of the hard
times. A female. called a few days since on a
lady of some influence in Brooklyn, and told a

(suffering and priva-
tion, and moreover, that her husband had just
died, and she lacked the means of a decent bu-
rial. Iler talc of so wrought upon the lady
that she proceeded to visit her immediately to
satisfy heyself there was noimposture. On en-
teringthel apartment she beheld the coffin, and
was satisfied all was right, and not wishing to
harrow the feelings of the bereaved woman, she
Itf. her it:consderuble sum ofmoney, and imme-
diately departed. After passing two or three
blocks from the dwelling, thinking all the way
of the strange complexions to which we arc lia-
ble, she missed her pocket handkerchief and
returned to see if she had not dropped it in the

house. The stairs were ascended hastily and
the room entered without much ceremony,
when what dial she behold—the troman's hus-

band silting up in the rein counting over 'the
ni),Ley !

DANGERS OF A HIGH PILLOW.-II is often a
question among people who are unacquainted
with the anatomy and physiology of man,
whether lying with the head exalted, or even

with the body, bemore wholesome. Most, con-
sulting their own ease on this point, argue in
favor of that which they prefer. Now,although
many delight in bolstering up thdr. heads at

• night, and sleep soundly without injury, yet we
declare it to be a dangerous habit. The vessels
through which the blood passes from the heart
to the head are always lessened in their cavi-
ties when the head: is resting in bed higher
than the body ; therefore, in all diseases at-
tended with fever, the head should be pretty
nearly on a level with the body ; and people
ought to accustom themselves to sleep thus, to
avoid danger.el.#lrßitsAcn enr PROMISE Case.—ln. the Provi-
dence(Rhode Island) courtof common pleas, on
Wednesday, the case of Mary A. Clark vs.

• Thomas M. Brown, for a. breach of promise of
marriage, resulted in a verdict for plaintiff for
$5,000. Tho Providence Journal says that the

' proof of plaintiff consisted of visits of defendant
to plaintiff, his waiting'upon her to parties, to
church, and other public places, calling upon
her at her place of business, presents of rings,
exchange of miniatures, &c., and finally, that

• hewas the father of herchild. The defendant
'denied any promise, alleging that they boarded
in the same family, and that the attentions
were ordinary civilities ; also, that during all
the time of the alleged intimacy, the plaintiff
know that he was engaged to marry another
lady,and that, therefore, the plaintiff couldnot
reivionably expect that ho was about to marry
her:

COLD WAWA FOIL DRINSINO.-Dr. Marshal
Hall asserts it as a clearly established fact, that
a glass or more of cold water, drank habitual-
ly at meals, or soon after, is a pernicious prac-
tice, even to the most healthy. Water, or any
other fluid, dilutes the gastric juice, and thus
weakens its power to dissolve the food. The
amountof gastric juice is not lessened, but its

rower IS dimiuisbed by its.qilution4

' ' ,laididnation Mtlftlifg. .
The old:line democrats ofl-,;ROVlampten

county held a meeting in the court=house intodEaston, on Tuesday evening hat, , t -express
their disapprobation of the course of, *.yry,
representative in the Senate, from our district,
in absenting himself from the Democratic
caucus, and' refusitig to support the regular
nominee for United States Senator. Thefol.-
lowing, among other resolutions was' adopted
by the meeting. Benjamin Ihrie, Esq 4 presi-
ded :

•
" Resolved, That we disapprove the course

taken by our Representative in the. Senate,
Maj. Fay, in alisenting himselffrom.the demo-
cratic caucus and refusing tosupped the regu-
lar nominee of the democratic party for United
States Senator. We regret it on his own ac-
count, because his course is inconsistent with
theviews and feelings of the democratic citizens
of his district, as well as from a regard for the
credit and honor of the State, which can only be
preserved by the election of a high minded'
honorable and honest man, whose public and
private character are above.reproach."

Mr. Fox, American Democrat, moved an
amendment to' the resolutionsorhich was re-
jected, and then commenceila scene which beg-
gars description. The result was, that the
American portion of the meeting drove theOld
Line DAtozrats out, and then passedresolutions
commending the course of Mr. Fry, and in-
structing Messrs. Bush and Johnson, of the
House. also to support Gen. Cameron in the
convention• to re-assemble on the27th instant.

SHOCKING SCENE AT AN EXECUTION AT NEW
Oamtks.—Wilhelm Jung, was hung at'New
Orleans on the 2d inst., for the murder of an
orphan boy, of whom he was the guardian.—
We gather from the papers of that city the
following account of the revolting scenes that
preceded the execution :

Three days previous he attempted to commit
suicide with a knife, which he had in some
mysterious manner procured, and which he
had sharliCned on the brick walls of his solita-
ry cell. His windpipe had been cut, and his
throat from ear to ear, had been hacked with a
desperate, but misdirected energy, which left
it ti complete mass of mangled flesh. He had
also stabbed himself in the side, and attempted
to butt his brainsoutagainst his dungeon walls
but without avail. The wounds were bound
up with linen, but it was with great difficulty
he.could be kept alive until the day of execu-
tion. It appears, however, he walked to the
gallows, with a firm step. As soon as the drop
fdl, the wounds' in his neck Were opened afresh,
prestivting a horrible sight. The knot of the
rope caught him directly under the chin, throw-
ing his head back, and he lived for some time
struggling most desperately. The windpipe
was entirely severed—the blood flowed copi-
ously from his mouth, staining his white neck-
erchief and cap—and the wind rushed through
the bleeding opening. with a frightful, most
unearthly loud report, which caused every spec-
tator in the yard to shudder, and turn away his
face in horror. The agony of the sufferer must
have been intense. His legs and arms, although
firmly tied behind his back, writhed about for
at least ten minutes. The veins in his face in-
creased in size. After hanging about twenty
minutes, Dr. Subastier pronounced him dead,
and his body was cut down and placed in a
rough coffin, and soon the ghastly form of the
child slayer, was forever bid him Mortal gaze.

HOW TO TELL TOE AGE OF OYSTERS.—Every
body who has handled an oyster shell must have
observed that it seemed as if composed of suc-
cessive layers or plates overlaping each other,
These are technically termed " shoots," and
each of them marks a year's growth ; so that,
by counting them, we can determine at a glance
the year when the creature came into the
world. Up to the time of its maturity, the
shoots are regular and successive ; hnt after
that time they become irregular, and are piled
one over the other, so that the shell becomes
more and more thickened and bulky. Judging
from the great thickness to which some oyster
shells lave attained, this bivalve is capable, if
eft to its natural changes unmolested; of at-
taininga patriarchal longevity.

MINT OPERATIONS FOR. fBs4.—There was
deposited at the U: S: Mint and several branch
Mints throughout theUnited States; during the
year ending Nov. 20, 1864, $49,089,220 23,
in gold, and $5,771,853 82 in silver. The
total coinage during: the same -year, was, $60,-
756,503 82 ; making $54,645,000. The amount
of silver coin struck and put into circulation in
1853-4, was $17,273,451. The amount of
domestic gold was $49,217,021 ; of which the
amount from California was $47,892,794. The
amount received from Australia was $432,000.

CURE FOR TRE FOOT ROT IN SUEEP.—The
Country Gentleman says the following has been
used with great success :—Mix flour of sulphur
with the salt given to the sheep, in a propor-
tion just sufficient to discolor perceptibly the
the salt, or about one eighth part. Sulphur
may be had at a wholesale price at a cost of
not over two cents. Where local applications
are necessary, we should much prefer a solution
of chloride of limo to any other application.

THE POPE'S LAST BULL.—Ilis Holiness, the
Pope, in his last " bull,"'"says to the Bishops
and Priests of the United States : " General
education promotes infidelity, and checks the
progress of Catholicism ; bible societies arc en-
gines of mischief ; the freedom of the Press is
a most foul plague ; liberty of conscience a
prolific sourceof heresy and crime. Demolish
these, and Catholiciim has nothing to fear in
the United States."

CIThere is a man down East so tall that he
is obliged-to gotup a ladder to put his hat on;
and when ho goes .to bed ho is obliged to• shut
up his legs like a pair of pen-knife blades.

117-The Prince of Wales, but 13 years of
age, is about to enter the British Navy, with
the rank of Lieutenant.

Notice to Assessors,
The Assessors of the different Wards, Bo-

roughs, and townships of Lehigh County, are
hereby requested tomoot 'the Commissioners in
their office, in Allentown, on Monday the sth
of March, to receive the Assessments, Appeal
Notices, and such other instructions as are
d2emed necessary to the fulfillment of their re-
spective duties,

EDWARD BECK, Clerk.
AllentownLob. 28, • 11-3 w

. Look. Here !

Travelers and Others.
• It has no doubt be-e 4 come known that the
.14undersigned has been so4'?^-; • unl. •ortunato as to looser if his License for Keeping

11111111111111,72-- Public "louse, in Me-
chanicsborough Lehigh

County. Ile therefore takes this method to in-
form. the Public generally, 'that a new License
has been granted to him at the adjourned court,
held on February the 10th to keep •

Public Mouse
and that ho is • again prepared to entertain
"Strangers and travellers" upon the most
reasonable terms His.fable will be fllledwith
the best the market affords., and- his bar with
none but the purest of liquors.

AARON DESCH.
dechanicsborough, Feb. 21. 'IT-3rn

Temperance Anniversary,
The anniversary celebration of Jordan Divi-sion, Sons of Temperance, will celebrate itsanniversary, on Wednesday evening next, Feb-ruary 28th, in theGerman Lutheran Church ofthis place, when Dr. A. FICKAIIDT, ofBethle-hem, and the for. L.• EBEItiIARD, will deliver

appropriate lectures. . The Sons, Daughters, and
Cadets of Temperance, of Allentown, and all
neighboring Divisions, as well as tho public
generally, are respectfully invited to attend.

Committee of Arangements.Allentown, February, 21. If-2w

WANTED.
A JOURNEYMANWHEELWRIGHT is *ant-

ed immediately by the undersigned at his.
leach Making Establishment in Allentown.
To a good workman, of sober and industrious
habits, a permanent situation with the beet of
wages wile be•given. A isarried rnrf.fewT. STATTLER.

Feb. 14. • I—4W
••

William L. Yoh*,
ijousc anb Zigit aintett,

Mil EIIO GL IBS,0
NO. 42 WEST HAMILTON STEM,

ALLENTOWN,,PA. ,

riVaper Hanging done at the (=tram low
price of 12i cents:

Feb. 7..

4N lon CAICE MABBIATII.—the Laurenceburg.
.Express records the marriage, on the 30th of
January, of Rev. James H. Brooking to Miss
Saliio Craig, all of Boone' county, Kentucky,
and says': " The above couplo were really
married in the Ohio river, opposite tip Rising
Sun, on a cake offlocaingice ! Surely that was
taking a cold start in matrimonial life." • ,

MARRIED.
:On the 14th of February, by the Rev. Mr.,

Dubs, IR . THOMAS BENNER, to Miss HANNAH
JACOB, both of North Whitehall. •

On the 28th of February. by the same, Mr.
GIDEON METER, of South Whitehall, to Miss
DIARY METZGER, of Heidelberg.

On the 30th of January, by the same, Mr.
REUIIEN MUSSELMAN, of North Whitehall, to
Miss ANNA METER, of Wespenn, Carbon Co.

On the 24th of February, by theRev. S. K.
Brohst, Mr. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN KLINE, of
Salisbury to Miss &UNE CATHARINE SCHWARTZ,
of Macungie.

DIED
In Bethlehem on the 21st, ELIZABETH FETTER,

consort of the late Marcus Fetter, deceased, in
the 80th year, of her age.

On the Bth of January, in North Whitehall,
ELIZABETH RITTER, aged 64 years.

On the 15th of January, in North Whitehall,
of fever, POLLY, daughter of Henry and Solame
Rockel, aged 9 years.

On the 15th of January, in North Whitehall,
of fever, SARAH ANN, daughter of David and
Sarah DeLong, aged 18 years. •
. On the 20th of January, in North Whitehall.
of fever, SAnAu ANN, daughter of Henry and
Salome Rockel, age 6 years.

Oti the 28th of January, in Lowhill, WILSON,
son of Dennis and Anna Maria Semmel, aged 2
years.

On the oth ofFebruary, in North Whitehall,
DEWALD Bucumax, aged 68 years.

On the Gth of February, in Allentown, cf
old age, SUSANNA Fnum, aged 74 years.

rt" 33 1V1ALF1.13...109D
ALLENTOWN MARKET.

Flour, per bbl. -
- - - -$9 00

Wheat, 1 80
Corn, - 80
Rye, 1 25
Oats, - 50
Hay, - -

-
- - 14 00

Salt, 70
Potatoes, - ' - - - - 90
Ham, per lb„ 1
Sides, -.-

-
- . 10

Shoulders, - - 10
Lard,
Butter, - -

- 18
Eggs per doz. - - -

- 16

PHILADELPHIA. MARKET.
FLOUR—straight brands, - - - $9 12

Western " - -
• 887

CORNMEAL, - - - - 425
RYE noun, 6 00
Gnaw—White Wheat, - - - 222

Red, - - - - 2 12
Rye, 1 20
Curn, White, - - 95

Yellow, - - 91
Oats, - - - - 54

Wntsssr, 32

Wm. IL Blunier Co's.
B'a'thing and Exchegage

®m° 'r c'
ALLENTOWN, PA.

THE subscribers respectfully inform, their
friends and the public generally, that they

still carry on the business of

Banking and Exchanging,
at their old stand in Market Square, and any
thing entrusted to their care will be attended to
with punctuality.

This noticewas deemed necessary on account
of a false rumor being afloat among our friends,
that in case of a Bank being established in Al-
lentown, our business would be dissolved.

We pay interest on all moneys deposited on
a specified time.

'AVM. H. BLUIsIER,-
J. M. LINE,
"WM. KERN.

Feb. 28. 11-3w.

Register's Notice.
1. Theaccount of Joseph Benner and Nathan

Ziegenfuss, Administrators of the Estate of
George Miller,dec'd.

2. The account of Henry Henritze, Adminis-trator of theEstate of Andrew Schisler,
3. The account ofOwen Leopold and William

Daniel, Administrators do bonis non of the
Estate of William Daniel, dec'd.

4. The account of JacobKunnel, jr. Guardian
of Ifelarius Schneck.

5..The account of John Trumbower, Guar-
dian of Sarah Seem, late Sarah Seeger, one of
theminor children of Elias Seeger, dec'd.

6. The account of Joseph ltex, Guardian of
Lydia Snyder. •

7. The account ofBenjamin Grim, Adminis-
trator of theEstate of Abraham Penstermaker,
dec'd. •

8. The account of Stephen Miller and Solo-
mon. Boyer, Administrators of the Estate ofJohn Miller, dec'd. •

9. Theaccount of Henry Fried, Administra-
tor of Elizabeth dcc'd.

10. The account ofStephen Bachman, Amos
Rabonold, William Krause and Paul Krum,
Administrators of Daniel Snyder, dec'd., who
was Guardian of Mary Ebert, a minordaughter
of Peter Ebert, dec'd.

11. The account of Joseph Acker, Adminis-
trator of the Eestate ofElizabeth Acker, dec'd.

12. The account of Nathan German, Guar-
dian of Harris Handwerk.

13. The account of Charles F. Dickensbied,
Guardian of Maria Erdman, a minor daughter
ofDaniel Erdman, dec'd.

14. The account ofDaniel 'Weaver and Jonas
Weaver, Administrators of the Estate 01 Henry
Weaver, dec'd.

15. The account of Henry C. Longnecker,
Administrator of Mary Thompson, dec'd.

SAMUEL COLVER.
Allentown, Feb. 28. X.—to

avaatysileci
AARON intOßELL;,Treasurer of 'Lehighcounty, in•account with the CommonWealth.

Account of Militia Tax Assessed and Paid during the sear 1854
Collectors. I Distri Duplicate. ILosses-iCorn's.l Paid.

Joseph Baer
William Adam
Charles Colver
John F. Ritter
Char/es Ritter
henry Ortt
David Elistler
John Dear
Jonathan Diehl
Gideon Ritter
Edward Beck
J. T. Kleppinger
Nathan Shaffer
Daniel Bei:el
Samuel Missemer
John Leith
Phaon Dorward

Weissenburg -

Heidelberg:- - -

Hanover - -

$74 50
60 50
88 50

146 00
88 50
75 50'
80 50
60 00
27 50
65 00

111 50
37 50

107 50
115 00
124 00
174 00
78 50

" for the year 1840.
" " " 1852 -

Lower Milford - -

Lynn - -
- - -

North Whitehall - - -

:Lowhill - -
-

-

Salisbury - -
-

Allentown—North Ward -

" • Lehigh Ward -

" South Ward -

South Whitehall - -

Upper Id'aeungiu - - -

Upper Saucon " -
-

!Washington -

!Catasauqua—No return -

!Upper Milford -
-

-

Lower Macungie -

Joshua Kneedler
Andrew Kneedler,

ss3' 20
40 85
54 63
48 45
84 08
54 29
60 80
46 55
23' 76
44 18
33 12
15 00
33 75
46 55
63 65

TOO 70
48 93

5G 05

$776 60

85 50
82 50

$1448 00

$lB 50
T 7 50
31 00
95 00

3 58
2 95

$44 20
CR.. .

By amount paid Brigade Inspector, per account rendered
Jones Bear, Treasurer Lowhill Artillery, late Columbia Rifle Rangers for 1850

Do. do. do. do. 1851
David Knorr, Weissenbnrg Rifle Rangers 1850
Thomas Steckel, Treasurer Lehigh Fencibles 1854
Jeremiah Schueck, North Whitehall Rifle Rangers 185_4 - - .

.

David Klotz, Washington Rifle Rangers 1854 -
-

- .
- .

Owen Roth, Millerstown Cavalry 1854
Stephen Rex, Lowhill Ritie Rangers 1854 ...• . .

. .

M. Kerschner, Jackson Bush Rangers 1854 -
- - .

.

,
.

11. Donley, Putnam Artillery 1854 - - . - .
-

.
.

_

County Commissioners services. &c., ]854 .... .
.

Treasurer's commission on $985, 1 per cere. . . .
.

. .

Balance due Commonwealth .1.

$241 5G
25 00
40 00
26 00
GO 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
75 00
50 00
50 GO
GO 00

9 S 5
103 87

•

$2G94 54
We, the undersigned auditors in and for the J. FRANKLIN RITTER,

county of Lehigh, do certify that the above is ELI J. SAEGER, Auditors.
correct.. SAMUEL J. KISTLER,

SEE HERE!
Full! Fun for the Million!!

GL'cat Shooting Hatch at

k:4
tz.

-"`" ;i..,;.akt.1;
A

.Is'4"-",;\
Siegfried's Bridge,

.On Tuesday the 131/i of March. .
A great shooting match will take place at the

house of the undersigned, at Siegfried's
Bridge, in Allen township, Northampton coun-
ty, for a
*VOA'S TIER Risvute,

on Tuesday the 13th day of March. Allsports-
men in Northampton, Lehigh, Bucks, Berks,
Schuylkill, Carbon, Pike and Wayne, are reb-
pectfully invited to be present on the occasion.
Ye marksmen of Lehigh, Northampton and

Bucks,
01 Carbon, of Monroe. and Pike,/

Come level your rifles and lay down your dust,
For " Old Bruin" is now within sight.

So come on ye sportsmen from East and from
West.

For " Bruin" is the prize for him who shoots
hest,

And should fortune favor you in winning the
hear,

It will make the sharpshootersof " Old Allen"
stare.

EDWARD ECKERT.
Feb. 28. *-2w

atm: s
ETTERS of Administration having been
granton to the uotlersi2ned in the estate of

George Koch, deceased, late of Hanover town.
ship, Lehigh county, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make payment

—tVithin ci.e weeks of this date; and all persons
havion. claims against said estate will Presentthem, duly authenticated, for settlement, with.
in the aboire specified time, to either of the
undereicnect administrators.

JOHN STROUSS, Atimipis!ra'rs.ELIZABETH KOCH,
14-6 wFeb. 21.

Orphan's Court Sale.
LiYvirlue, and in pumianeo of an order imied

out of the Orp court of the county
of Lehigh, there will be exposed to public sale
on Saturday the 24th day of March, at 10
o'ci.;:e2 in thi3 loro..con, upon the r,remlm,,,,, the
following described properly, viz:

A certain messunge and .tract
of land, with We appurtenances, situated in
South Whitehall township, in the county of Le-
high aforesaid, bounded by lards of Charles
Aldler, "Joseph liiery, Henry Seip and others,
containing about five acres of land. The im-
provements thereon are a ono and a hall

story log
Dwelling House,

ee
- Prattle Stable and other outbuildings,

with an excellent Apple Orchard.
Brin. Ihn real estate el Catharine #lonry,

Oe.ensetl, late el South Whitehall' townhhip,
and ecunty Edoresaid.

Terms 4,11 the day at the place of sale, and
due aV:cndance given hp-

DANIEL HENRY, Ader.
By the Court: J. W. INIECKLY, Clerk.

Feb 21, 1855. 1-3 w

q) CO In Vel 0'
,

-Esurrz'46. 1:00NS
No. 9 West Muni:ton Street,

ALLENTOW.N.,PA. "

Pictures most rare of beauty's radiant face,
With life-like figure and its ease ofgrace ;

Perfected eye—troth's magic light of life—
Pleasing in Infant and the much loved wife,
These, and all charms o'er which affection weeps
When sad bereavements hearts in sorrow sleeps;
Portrayed with excellence of at tist's skill,
Are had at Locum...Ns J.—go when you will.

B. I.OOIIMAN, respectfully informs the ctii.
tens of Allentown, and vicinity, that he may still
be found at his old esinblished Sky,Light Da,
gucrrenn &lieu, No. West Hamilton street,
where he is ever teady, rain or shine, to take
pictures not to be surpassed by anycrtist in this
Borough. By long experience, arduous toil, and
heavy investments of capital, he feels assured
that any one who mayfavor him with a call will
receive in return a perfect picture, not to be excel-
led, in point of (truistic beauty, by any one in
this section of country. He would also invite
attention to his new and splendid stock of cases
which range in price from 75 cents to 111 dol-
lars. Please bear in mind, that pictures can betaken in clear or cloudy weather,

Allentown Feb: 7. '. £—ly

Allentown Seminary,
W. M. REYNOLDS, D. D., Principal.
THE Rev. C. R. Kessler's health having in-duced him to relinquish the charge of the
Allentown Seminary, at the close of the present,
term, said Institution will from that time be
conducted by the subscriber. The friends and;patrons of the school are hereby informed thatit will, from the first of May, be conducted by
the undersigned, upon the plan hitherto so suc-cessfully pursued, and upon the same terms forregular tuition and boarding. The house being
fully fitted up for the reception of a considera-bly greater number of schohirs than heretofore,
parents are respectfully requested to favor us
with their patronage, and are assured that their
sons will receive the most careful attention.—
The arrangements for their accommodation andcomfort, as well as for their instruction, aream-
ple, and will, we trust, be satisfactory to all.The FEMALE DEPARTMENT will also be contin-
ued as heretofore: Experienced and judicious
teachers have been secured for its instruction,
and will conduct it under the superintendence
of the Principal, and it will be our object to
give a full course of an elevated and solid female
education.

The charges for board and tuition are as follows :

MALE DEPARTMENT.
For boarding and tuition for the term offive months - - -

- - $7O 00
Tuition for pupils under ten years - 800Tuition for pupils between ten and •

twelve years - - -
- - 12 00

Tuitionfor pupils over twelve - - 15 00
FEMALE DEPARTMENT.

'Tuition for pupils over ten years -

" under ten -

- 1300
- 800

EXTRA CLIABGES
French,-- - -

DrnWing (pencil)
- ]2OO
- 800
- 10 00
- 12 00

800
8 00

crayon
Painting - -

Piano (per quarter)
Use of piano
Fuel—(scholars paying $l5 per quarter

excepted) r 3For further particulars and references, see
circulars.

ff=i-The Summer Term will commence• as
usual upon the Ist of May.

W. M.REYNOLDS, Principal.
Allentown, Feb. 14, 1855. tf

C. N. Runk
atte,lieu. at Law-.

Office on 7th street, three doors North of
he Public Square. Allentowii, Pa.

Atigust 23, 1964. . 1-r-Brrt
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STARTLING, BUT _.TRUE
WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD.KNOWS

How often it happens, that , the wife lingo* frontyear to year pitiable condition ea stet even'for ono day tofeel thehappy and,exhilaratinglogesoncelucident to the onjoymeuaothealth.
THE BLOOMING BRIDE,But a few yearsago in the flush of healthand youth,and buoyancy of spirits, rapidly, and apparentlyexplicably, becomes a feeble, sickly, sallow,

toted wife, with frame emaciated, tierces unstrung,.spirits dspressed, countenance bearing tho impress,of solcring,. and an utter physical and mental pros++tration, arising from ignorance , of the simplestandplmar.at rules of-health as connected with the
rta state, the violatkin,ot which entails dlseaao.su ering and misery, not only to the wife, Out often'

HEREDITARY COMPLAINTS UPON THE CHILDREN
" UNTO TILE THIRD AND POUILTII GENEHATIONi"

Tranamlttlnyr CONSUMPTION, sonomuLA,IIYPOCtIONDRIA INSANITY, GOUT,
KING'S EVIL, and other and

worms DISCISeII, as a
• DREADFUL INHERITANCEFROM TEE PARENTS.

"And must this continue? Moatthis be? Ix theftremedy? No relief? •No hope?"
\C.The remedy Is by knowing the causes and avoldl

them, and knowing the rethedies, and benefiting by them.'These aro pointedout In'
THE MARRIED WOMAN'S

PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,
BY DR. A. Dr. M.AURICEAU,

PR0P73608 OF MOUSES OP WONLY.
One Hundredth Edition, (600,000),18mo., pp. 230

EON IT= PAPIM, ELTRA BINDINO, $1.00.]
A standard work of established reputation, found classed

in the catalogues of the great trade sales in Now York
Philadelphia, and other cities , and sold by the principal/
booksellers in the United Statos. It was that Pllblielb.ll4in 11347, since. which time

FIVE lIITNTOIED THOUSAND COPIES
have bean sold, of which nom were upwards of
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAILV
attesting the high estimation In which It is held u are*
liable popular Medial
BOOK FOR EVERY FEMALE

the unthor having devoted his exclusive attention to the
treatment of complaints peculiar to tomalea, In respect to
which ha la yearly consulted by thousands both In pensw.and by letter.

Hero every woman can discover, by comparing her owlet

symptoms with those described, the nature, character,
causes of, and the proper remediefffor, her complaints.

The wifo about becoming a mother bas often noel et
instruction and advice of tho utmost Importance to het
futuro health, in respect to which her sensitiveness for-
bids consulting a medical gentleman, will find such in,
structlon and advice, and also explain many symptom.
which otherwiso would occasion anxiety or alarm se elt
the peculiarities Incidont to horsituation aro described.

Hew many aro suffering from obstructions or Irregular•
Me; peculiar to the female system, which undermipo the'
health, the effects of which they aro Ignorant, and for
which their delicacy forbids seeking medical advice:
Many suffering from prolapses uteri (falling of Ito womb),,,
or from floor alba, (weakness, debility, dm.) Many are

constant agony for many months preceding confiner
ment Many have difficult if not dangerous deliveries.
and slow and uneertnin recoveries. Some whose lives are
lanmrded during such time, will each fiod• in Its pages the
means of prevention, amelioration and relief. •

It is .of course linpracticable to conveyfully the variocut
anhjects treated of, aa they are of a nature atrietlY In-
tended for the married or those contemplating marriage.

Reader, aro you a husband or a father? a wile or le
mother? Have you the liiooore welfare of these you lers'.
at heart? Provo your sincerity, and luso no time is
learning what causes interfere with their health and hap-

piness not less than your own. It will avoid to you and
yours, 11.9 it has to thousands, many a day of pain and,
anxiety, followed by sleepless nights, Incapacitattng the'
mind for its ordinary avocation, and exhausting thews
means for medical attendance, medicines and advertied;
nostrums which otherwise would provide for declining.
-years, the infirmities of ago and the proper edumtion.of
your children.

In consequence of the universal popularity of tho work,
as evidenced by its extraordinary sale, various impost.
lions hare been attempted, us well on booksellers as on'
the public, by imitations of title page, epurious editlonii.
and sorreptitious infringements of copyright, and other
devices and deceptions, it bag been found necessary,
therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIC
to buy no book unless tho words "Pr. A. M. MArniesart,
12U Liberty ['drool, N. Y.," In on (and the entry In the'
Clerk's Omen on the buck of) tho title page; and bay
only of reqpretable and honorable dealers, or send t 7
mail, and address to (Jr. A. M. Mourleeau.

KA- Upon receipt of Ono Dollar •"=l7l. MAIL.
RIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COM-
PANION" is sent free) to any part of the
United States. the Oanadas and British Provinces.
All lettere mast be post-paid, and addressed to Dr.
A. M. MAUEICEAU, box 1224, New-York City.

Publishing Oflicc, Igo. 129 Liberty Street, New.
York. AGENTS. •
T. B. Petersen, J. M. Moss & Bro., and Thos

Cowperthwait, Philadelphia—Spangler & Bro.?
Lancaster—H. A. Lents, Reading—E. Benner;
Sunmeytown.

January 10, Ift-6m

-Executor's N otice:
Notice is hereby given, that the under-

signed are appointed Executors of the last
will and testament of Henry, Lauer, de-
Ceased, late of Lower s.lacungy township?
Lehigh county, therefore all those whoknow
themselves to be indebted to said estate, bo
it in otcs, Bonds, Book-drcbts or otherwise,
will make payment within six weeks from
the date hereof. Also who have any legal'
claims against said estate, will bring in'their'
accounts well authenticated within said time.

NATHAN MINK, Executors.AARON tiCHNOTER,.
FL b. 7.

A New Book, Bindery,
r iI,pIVARD DICENDLI.R' respectfully informs

the citizensofAllentown and vicinity, that
ho has established a Bookbindery at the office
of the •• liTnabhangige Republicaner," No. 6'
East Hamilton street, where ho carries on the'
business in, all its various branches. Port,
Folios, Music BoOks, Magazines, Blank Books,.
&c., bound durable and tasty. Old Hooks re- ~

bound at the shortest notice. Band 80xe5,,,,
Fancy Boxes, &c., made to order. CopyBooks
Pass 'books, &c., constantly on hand or made
to order at short notice.

Feb. 7 If-5*
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